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The First Hearing- Blind Justice begins to weigh MDMA

On February i, i 985, in the hearing room on the tweivth floor of the
Washington, D.C.Drug Enforcement Administrations' offices, the legal status
of MDMAwas at issue. The hearing that had been requested by several
physicians and researchers on August 27,1984, was finally beginning, the
first clear example of the exceeding slowness with which this particular
branch of the federal government sometimes operates. It was my great
delight to discover some of the causes of the length of this particularly
long drawn out process, reasons which became apparant within the first few
minutes of the hearing. Examples will follow, but the basic time delaying
factor in this process is the chief attorney for the Drug Enforcement
Administration himself!
The DEA initiated
legal action against MDMA without expecting
opposition, particularly reputable opposition. Their case about the abuse
potential of MDMAis weak, there have been no emergency room Drug Abuse
Warning Network(DAWN) mentions of MDMAsince 1981, and only one medical
examiner report involving a person with a "preexisting physiological
condition" of some unspecified sort (case currently under investigation by
Ann).
The animal studies designed to determine drug dependence liability and
abuse potential of new compounds have not been done for MI)MA,and so the
DEA attorney cannot put forward an affirmative case concerning MDMA's
ailedged "high potential for abuse" other than comparing MDMAto MDA,
which some of the governments own experts say is not a valid comparison.
The strict interpretation of "accepted medical use" to mean only drugs
having completed the FDA process is under challange from the
pharmaceutical industry as well as the research and therapeutic community,
and may also be contrary to the legislative intent behind the creation of the
FDA
Given a weak case, the DEAattorney has adopted the strategy of
fighting on every issue, of attempting to stop every motion that might give
the slightest advantage to the group working to avoid having MDMAplaced in
Schedule I. He objects just for the sake of objecting, in order to show that
he is being tough. He confuses the exercise of power with strength. He does
not respect reason and principles of fairness and has totally lost sight of
the traditional, constitutional role of the prosecuter as the "White Knight"
of the system, the only party that must impartially search for truth since
the defense is not seeking truth but freedom. Matters that should be settled
simply and In a moment become battles and the process ginds forward
more slowly than necessary. By choosing to fight all the battles, he
inevitable chooses some losing battles,weakens his credibility and thins out
his energy. This DEAattorney is one of our greatest assests.

On the other hand, there could be a very successful "grand plan- behind
his actions. His time delays have created the situation wherein the World
Health Organizations' Expert Committee on Drug Dependencywill give their
recommendations concerning the international scheduling of MDMAprior to
those issues being raised in the more open forum of the DEAhearing. If the
WHOCommittee recommends Schedule I, this would create a precedent and
would make US control action of a different nature more difficult. Perhaps
he knows that the recommendations of the WHOCommittee are likely to be
that MDMAbe placed in Schedule 1? But, just perhaps he is not counting on
our efforts to place accurate and intellectually challanging information in
the hands of each representative to that meeting.
Even before Freud, psychological sophisticates(and theirgrandmothers)
have known that off-hand comments and jokes often reveal a great deal
about the person who says them. Prior to the start of the hearing, some of
the about a dozen people present were gathered in a group talking. The
author of both a forthcoming article in Psycholo_ Today.concerning MDMA
and another on synthetic heroin substitutes appearing in this months
,5._Le,
O_._ Jack Shafer, was at the hearing and was handing out copies of
his article. Jack reported that some of the synthetic heroins were deadly
and that some addicts had died from their use. The DEA attorney responded
"Now that some of these addicts are dying from their use of these drugs,
maybe we finally have a solution to the addiction problem." In all fairness
to the group, it must be said that the joke was not well received.
Present at the hearing were two attorneys representing both
Hofmann-LaRouche and MacNeii Labs, one of whom was Mr. Bob Angerola, two
DEAattorneys,Mr. Steven Stone and Ms. Charlotte Johnson, Richard Cotton
representing the researchers, both Howard MCiain and Frank Sapienza of the
DEA,Jack Shafer, myself, a court reporter, the DEAhearing clerk Mrs. Baltz,
and the administrative law judge Francis Young.The case is docket number
84-48.
After the various parties identified themselves, the judges' first
comments restored my faith in the ability of honorable men to retain their
integrity while working within the system. Judge Young spoke out on a
procedural matter that he felt should be cleared up. He noted that the files
for this case included a letter from Richard Cotton briefing the DEAstaff on
the legal neccessity
to have a hearing when requested. The judge felt that
such a letter was unneccessary, since his reading of the statute led him to
conclude that a hearing was to be automatically granted if requested. He
spoke to the DEA attorney, Mr. Steven Stone, and said that the public
interest was not served when the public had to spend good money to make
the case for their rights to a hearing when such a hearing was plainly
required by law.

Judge Young said that this problem had happenedbefore in another
case. He required Mr. Stone to straighten out this problem by talking to the
legal staff who actually write the DEAnotices in the Federal Register and
letting them know that future notices should be written making plain the
obligation of the DEAto hold hearings if requested. It was at this point that
hope began stirring within me, and I began to see the delaying tactics of the
DEA legal staff as actually helping our case, and giving us months extra to
work and prepare.
The next matter at hand was a brief review of the various parties that
had requested a hearing, their location and possible locations for future
meetings in this case. Judge Young suggested that perhaps it would be in
order to have several locations and he asked the various lawyers their
opinions. Mr. Stone objected to the idea of having more than one location,
citing the budget problems of the DEA, their need to conserve on travel
funds, and he gave an anology of multi-state class action suits that have the
actual trial in only one location. Judge Young found this attitude a bit unfair,
said the analogy only went so far since only in one case are lawyers
working on contingent fees with large sums involved .Also, the federal
courts have regional jurisdiction, and are not national in scope as is this
DEAhearing.
Judge Young read the statute book to Mr. Stone, citing the passage that
requires the DEAto give all witnesses a chance to participate in the hearing
process without undue hardship. He offered that he had read the same
memorandums as Mr. Stone had encouraging budgetary restraint, that he
tried to run his office with as little expense as possible, but that still the
public must be served. He then went on to remind Mr. Stone that within the
next several months hearings on other matters were going to be held in San
Francisco, Kansas City as well as several other locations, and that the MDMA
hearings could be scheduled on a day following one of those hearings in
order to conserve travel expenses.Judge Stone further went on to pose a
hypothetical case of witnesses not being able to attend the hearings, the
judge siding with the DEA'srecommendation, and an appeal being filed by
Richard Cotton which would reopen the hearings after months of needless
delay. He asked Richard Cotton if this was a realistic scenario, and he
replied that it was. Judge Young then turned to Mr. Stone and said it seems
it would just be simpler to take the testimony for a day or so and so have
all the information
on the record.
Mr. Stone then reiterated that one hearing was best, but that instead of
Washington it could perhaps be held in the "heartland" of the country, making
everyone travel only a little. Needless to say, this matter was not resolved
at this time, but left up in the air for the judge to consider later.
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Turning to Mr. Angerola, attorney for the two pharmaceutical
companies,JudgeYoungasked for a statement of his clients interests in
this case.Mr.Angerola replied that his clients haveno interest whatsoever
in MDMAbut that they were concernedabout a proceduralmatter discussed
in the FederalRegister notice about this hearing.TheDEAlegal staff had
asked the administrative judge to rule on the statutory requirements of the
Controlled SubstancesAct. TheDEAlegal staff wantedthe judgeto decide if
substancescould be put in other than ScheduleI, evenif there was no
currently acceptedmedical use.The pharmaceutical companiesthat Mr.
Angerolarepresented felt that the DEAdoeshavesuchdiscretion. Mr.
Angerolawent on to describe why this issue was important to his clients,
and spokeclearly and directly. He said that his clients havesomemedicines
that are marketed in Europebut not yet in the U.S.In several casestheir
medicines havebeenplaced in ScheduleI in the U.S.,andthen later approved
for marketing in the U.S.Sometimesyears are required for someof the
states to changetheir schedulingto permit marketing. About half the states
automatically fo!low the federal governmentsscheduling,but half permit
changesin drug scheduling to be cloneonly by a bill passedthroughtheir
legislatures. Both the American public and the profit-making drug company
suffer in these cases.Also, there is a stigma attachedto substancesin
Schedulei, research is muchharder andEuropeansales are often affected.
Mr.Angerolastated that he was planning to call nowitnesses andasked
that the hearing be bifurcated into two areas, those that concernMDMA
directly on the onehand,andon the other handthe proceduralissue
concerning the latitude given by the statute to the DEAin their scheduling
decisions.Furthermore,Mr. Angerolaaskedthat the procedural issue be
dealt with first and that then the MDMAissuesmight be clearer andeasier
to discuss.Mr. Angerolathen said that in his opinion the DEAdoeshaveclear
discretion to place substancesin whatever schedulethey wish.
JudgeYoungthen askedRichardCotton for his presentation of the
issues important to his clients. He beganby mentioning that the witnesses
cluster both on the East Coastand the West and herequestedtwo hearings,
one in D.C.and the other somewherein California. Hethen defined three
major issues. First, what is acceptedmedical use? Is i_ to be determined
narrowly to meanonly those substancesapprovedby the FDAor is it to mean
somethingbroader involving someform of peer review and informed
consent,procedureswhich seemmore in harmonywith the legislative intent
of the FDAlaws. Hementioned that the laws were not intendedto regulate
doctors practicing medicine but were designedto protect the public from
pharmaceutical companiesselling unsafe or worthless substances.

Secondly,what is acceptedsafety undermedical supervision?
Compoundsmust have no acceptedmedical use to be placed in schedule 1,
as well as a lack of acceptedsafety under medical supervision.MDMAseems
very safe when usedunder medical supervision.
The third issue RichardCotton raised was the procedural one,can a
substancewith somepotential for abuse,but not high, be placed in other
than schedule 1?
Mr.Stonewas askedhis perception of the issues andhe addedthe
question concerning the abusepotential of MDMA,high, moderateor low?
Healso objected to seperating the hearing into parts, saying that the
definition of "currently acceptedmedical use" should be settled first
before they would be able to addressthe question of the ability of the DEA
to place something without "currently acceptedmedical use' in any schedule
other than i. It was here that I saw Mr.Stones grasp on logic beingreplaced
by his desire to object and delay. Whatever the definition of 'currently
acceptedmedical use', it is irrelevant to questions concerningthe case
where there is no 'currently acceptedmedical use'.
I saw JudgeYounggetting a bit exasperatedandhe askedRichard
Cotton for his view. After reviewing the various issues, RichardCotton said
that he could see no reasonnot to take the procedural question first, since
the definition of 'currently acceptedmedical use' was not required prior to
deciding the procedural issues.
The procedural matter was not resolved, and left for later.
JudgeYoungsaid that this hearing could take up to a year, andthat he
had hopesto expedite this matter but that his hopeswere fading. After
reading the transcript of this hearing the next week, the judge said he would
issue an order asking each lawyer to write him short briefs discussing what
they think the issues are, in whal_order they should be addressed,which
onescan be handledby the lawyers writing briefs and which onesrequire
witnesses, and where the hearings shouldtake place.
By general agreement,five issue were mentioned.First, is there
acceptedmedical useof MDMA?Second,is there !ack of acceptedsafety for
MDM^when usedundermedical supervision? Third, what is the relative
abusepotential of MDM^?Fourth, if there is no acceptedmedical useof
MDM^,can it be placed in other than schedule ! ? Fifth, if MDM^can be
placed in other than schedule I, where should it be scheduled,if at all?
About a month has beenaddedto the hearing process for this written
clarification process, and all of these issues couldhave beendealt with at
this hearing, if the DEAlawyer hadbeenmore reasonable.JudgeYoungwill
almost certainly agreeto several hearings, one in D.C.and one in California.
He will almost certainly agreeto decide the procedural issue first. Wecan
only continue preparing, wait andsee.
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Suooestions-Additional

Actions to set in Motion

Assumption I-The administrative judgewill rule that the DEAdoes
havediscretion in placing substanceswith no currently acceptedmedical
use in schedulesother than 1.Thesesubstanceswill most probablybe those
that are "in the pipeline", that are currently being investigated underFDA
permission.
Action !-To ride on the coattails of the pharmaceutical industry seems
our safest course of action. Therefore, we should try to initiate some
Investigational NewDrugapplications. In order for permission to be granted,
a certain minimum amountof animal studies needto be done.Thesestudies
will cost $20,000 at a research lab, perhapsless at a University.
Fundraising should begin again for animal studies. If they are completed,
both a protocol modeledon FrancoDi Leo's LSDstudy andonedesigned
specifically for MDMAcould be submitted to the FDA,and the FDAmust reply
within 30 days. In the current political climate, with a growing professional
support and a lack of MDMA mentions in the DAWN system, one of the
protocols would likely be approved.

Assumption 2:
Hearingswhich will involve witnesses will probably,not take place
until this summer, well after the April 22-29 meeting of the World Health
Organizations Expert Commmittee on DrugDependence
which w iI1consider
MDMAand 26 other phenylethylaminesfor placement in the International
Conventionon Psychotropic Substances.TheCommittee recommendation
will therefore be strongly consideredby the DEAas a guideline for
schedulingdecisions within the United States.
Action 2:
Educationalmaterials shouldbe sent to every memberof the
committee. Suchmaterial will be sent by the WHOto the committee
memberswithin a few weeks.Includedalready is the bibliography of all
paperswritten about MDMAupdatedto August,! 984, andGeorgeGreers
study and protocol. Still to be includedare all the letters sent to the DEA
requesting a hearing,the physiology study, an updatedbibl iographyof MDMA
mentions in print, W.-EberhardMehling'sletter to Dr. Khanat the WHO,and
later whatever relevent documents are created during the US hearing.

Today,a potentially very fortuitious contact was initiated in searchof
a list of all the participants in the WHOExpert Committee.Dr.Charles0
'Brien is oneof the few membersof that committee from the United States,
andhe works at the Veterans Hospital in Philadelphia, the sameplace that
LanceWright works. Donais attempting to contact him, referred by a
coilegue of Dr. O'Briens'from HarvardSchoolof Public Health.Dr.O'Brien
knowsLanceWright and perhapswe can see if the two of them candiscuss
MDMA,and if Dr. O'Brienwould like to cometo the conference.

Themore witnesses the better.

Action 3
Continueto seek more physicians to speakabout abusepotential of
MDMA,andabout therapeutic use.

